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INC: AUTO ADJUSTMENT OF THE TARGET CURING TEMPERATURE CONSIDERING THE

Auto adjustment of the target curing temperature considering the
time from the last printed job

Abstract
The following document describes a novel invention that adjust the heater target temperature
considering the time from the last printed job to get a fully cured and free of media deformations
job.

Problem Solved
In Latex ink printers, heating sources are needed to dry and fix the ink into the media. As the product
portfolio evolves, the print velocity demand (throughput) is increasing drastically and consequently
high temperature on media surface is required. However, increasing too much the temperature on
media surface can often induce stress and deformations that can damage the output and needs a
longer warm up time.
The present invention adds a control on the heating inputs by modifying the target heating
temperature depending on the time and duration from the last printed job. First jobs of the morning
will have a higher temperature setting to avoid the curability problems with the cold printer effect.

Prior Solutions
Prior solutions mainly consist of having a fixed temperature setting that does not change over time.
The user can manually adequate this setting depending on the output of the jobs but as the change
is not predictive there will always be waste of material in case of non‐cured jobs or deformed
because of too much temperature.
To solve the issue between the cold and warm printer effect, in previous programs there was an
overshoot of temperature to compensate transient effects after the heater warmup. However, this
fixed overshoot has always the same magnitude regardless if the printer is already warm, leading to
severe deformations, especially in stickers applications where the cutting accuracy is crucial.

Description
The objective of the functionality is to add an overshoot of temperature in those jobs that will be
printed in cold printer conditions but also add the overshoot no longer than needed.
Before having a look at the diagram of the implementation, we can define the variables that will be
used in this functionality:
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Target temp (Ttarget): temperature setting reading from the pmode and media specified in
the job.
Transient time (TransTime): total time where we need to compensate the cold‐warm printer
effect. This time is the result of an investigation of cold‐warm printing effects to understand
how long it takes to reach the stationary.
Transient overshoot (TransOShoot): Temperature overshoot to apply in the cold printer
target temperature. This overshoot is also characterized in such a way we know how many
degrees we need to increase the temperature to have the same curability in during the
transient time (cold to warm printer) than during the steady state (warm printer)
Transient Temperature (TransTemp): Target temperature after adding the Transient
overshoot
Last job duration (LastJDura): duration of the last printed job
Last job Time (LastJTime): time from the last job printed
Last job factor (LastJFactor): factor to compensate the time from the last printed job. 1 if
the job has been printed immediately before the current one and 0.1 if the job has been
printed 2 hours before.
Applied Transient Time (ATransTime): Actual time where it is applied the temperature
compensation after considering the las job duration and the time from the last job.
To define the target temperature of the job, the printer first checks the duration of the last job. If
the last job duration was smaller than the transient time the target temp is directly the target temp
+ overshoot during all the Transient time. On the other hand, if the duration was longer, it is
computed how the time from what the last job has been printed and applies the overshoot during
a certain time. In the sketch 1 we can see a flow diagram in which the target temperature is
calculated.

Sketch1: Flow diagram to define the target temperature
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Here we have 2 different examples of application. On the table 1 we can see an example of Last Job
Factors:
Time from Last Job (min)
10
30
60
90
120

LastJFactor (‐)
1
0.8
0.5
0.3
0.1

Table1: Last Job Factors from different times from last job

TransTime = 120s
Ttarget = 95 C
TransOShoot = 5C

Example 1:
LastJDura = 10 min
LastJTime = 30 min
LastJDura > TransTime
 TransTemp = Ttarjet + TransOshoot = 95 + 5 = 100 C
 ATransTime = TransTime – (LastJFactor*TransTime) = 120 – (0.8*120) = 24 s

Example 2:
LastJDura = 120 min
LastJTime = 10 min
LastJDura > TransTime
 TransTemp = Ttarjet + TransOshoot = 95 + 5 = 100 C
 ATransTime = TransTime – (LastJFactor*TransTime) = 120 – (1*120) = 0  as ATransTime
is 0 no overshoot will be applied.
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Advantages
This invention has the following advantages:
‐
‐
‐
‐

Possibility to add temperature overshoots at the beginning of the plot to solve the Cold
printer effect and its lack of curability.
Selectively apply the overshoot only in the cold printers and avoid having excessive
deformation in jobs that already starts in warm conditions.
Reduce user interaction with the printer as there will be less conditions of non‐cured plots
that the user will need to modify the temperatures manually.
Reduction of customer complains because of defects on plots, less waste of material and
increase of customer net productivity.
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